WINTER CANTEEN MENU
TERM 4

Kia Toa - Be your best
Kia Ora - Be well
Kia Ako - Be a learner

TAMAITI TOA FOR THE WEEK
Room 1 - Mele - Doing her best.
Room 2 - Joshua - Makes good choices.
Room 3 - Lyndon - Being positive.
Room 4— Waerea - Being a role model to others.
Room 5— Sheriqua - Making positive starts to Term 2.
Room 6 - Deaz - Being ready to learn.
Room 7 — Berciece - Responding appropriately to questions asked in
class.
Room 8 - Tiari - Improved attitude in class, being a learner.
Room 9 - Lister - Awesome Reading.
Room 10 - Rangi - Hei aha te papauri.
Room 11 - Hunter - Mahia te mahi.
Room 12 - Oriwa - Mahi te mahi.
Room 13 - Amandah - Has a go and keeps trying.
Room 14 - Cherish - Being helpful and positive.
Room 18— June - Using what you have learnt in your writing.
Room 19 - Taiana - Working hard in all subjects.
Room 20 - Danielle - Amazing improvement in writing.
Room 21— Symphoney - For being a helpful and hardworking member
of Room 21
Room 22 - Teira - U tonu ki te mahi.
Room 23 - Manya - On task and follows instructions.
Room 24 Jahleah - Stepping up and showing good leadership skills.

EVERY DAY FOODS
Wraps
Ham & Salad Sandwich
Spaghetti & Cheese Bun
Mince & Cheese Pie sml
Hot Soup & Bun
Hawaiian Pizza
BREAKFAST MENU
Bacon/Egg Muffin
Spaghetti/Cheese Bun
Hot Chocolate
DAILY BUYS
Monday
Toasted Sandwich
Cheese/Ham/Pineapple
Tuesday
American Hotdog
Wednesday
Beef Burger
Thursday
Mince & Cheese lge
Mince
lge
Bacon & Egg Pie lge
Friday
Macaroni Cheese
DRINKS
H2 Go Water
Aqa
Cool Sips
Hot Chocolate
SNACKS
Popcorn
Rice Crackers - mini
Raisins
Muffin - Homemade
ICE BLOCKS
Juice lunchtime only
Moosie lunchtime only
Popsy Lemonade—lunchtime only
Mini Tub Vanilla Ice Cream
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LEST WE FORGET
With the world being such an increasingly busy place. It is
important that we take time to acknowledge significant
days such as ANZAC DAY. It is important to remember
those that have fallen and the reason they were there.
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Our soldiers fought and died all those years ago so that we
could have a better life, a safe world and the freedom we
now have.
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So many of us have whanau that fought in the wars and
whanau now that are part of the Armed Forces that train
to ensure our future safety.
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Please take time over this weekend to reflect on ANZAC
DAY, to join one of the services or just to visit the
Memorials.
A group of staff and students will be laying a wreath on
behalf of Flaxmere Primary at the Civil Ceremony at 10
o’clock at the Cenotaph by the Hastings Library.
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Room 25 - Halaina - Persistence and attention to detail.

Whāia te iti kahurangi ki te tūohu koe me he
maunga teitei
Pursue excellence—should you
stumble, let it be to a lofty mountain

ROAD PATROLLERS OF THE WEEK

The whole crew - excellent
work all week, well done
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CHARACTERS - GIRL, DOG AND WOLF
ANZAC DAY OBSERVANCE
School is closed next Monday - 27th April

Once there was a girl called Harris who lived in the forest. One day a hungry wolf sneaked up to
Harris’s house. He could smell Harris’s dog. The dog was called Raxy. Raxy smelt the wolf and ran
inside barking loudly. The wolf chased Raxy inside! Harris saw the wolf and jumped out her window
and ran to the Police Station. Raxy was running behind her. Harris shouted, Help, help there’s a wolf
in my house. A policeman came running and Harris showed him her house. When they got there
found the wolf inside eating the dog meat. The policeman shot the wolf so there was
never anymore wolf problems for Harris and Raxy. NED ROOM 23

PARENTING
PROGRAMMES
TERM 2 2015

NETBALL DRAW
28th April—Flaxmere Primary Kiwi vs Poukawa Huia
at HPS 17 at 4.30pm
29th April - Yr 7/8 vs Taikura Unicorns, HPS 14 at
4.00pm and HNI Eagles, HPS 15 at 5.00pm
(2 rounds)

BAREFOOT 10’S RUGBY COMMENCES
ON WEDNESDAY 6TH MAY AFTER
SCHOOL. RUNS THROUGH UNTIL 1ST
Flaxmere Primary Sprigs and Flaxmere
Primary Gold
Football season starts for both teams on
Saturday 2nd May. Watch this space for more
information. Eileen Mills.

In the trench you have to
go to the toilet and eat
and drink and sleep.
There are rats and flees
and lice. It is gross and
smelly. I feel excited
because I got out of the
trench. PAIGE RM 9

Whanau Toolbox
Parenting 0—10 years
Parenting with
Confidence

Whanau Toolbox
Parenting 0—10years
Parenting with confidence
6 x 2 hour sessions
Parenting Through
Separation
Information for parents
4 hour programme

Tuesday
12 May - 16 June
9.30 - 11.45am

Wednesday
13 May - 17 June
9.30—11.45am

Tuesday
28 April & 5 May
23 & 30 June

Please note—we do not have child care facilities. Courses are free
of charge. Koha towards expenses is appreciated. For further
information please contact Family Works. Ph 8762156

Whaea Jo, Verity and I went in
the afternoon to the junior
playground to blow bubbles.
When I reached for the
bubbles the wind swooped
them up into the air with a
swish. Verity giggled happily
as she tried to catch the shiny bubbles in the
wooden tunnel. I think the bubbles look
amazing because they have spirals with rainbow
colours inside them. NICOLE ROOM 8

I went to the junior playground to blow
bubbles with Nicole and Whaea Jo in the
afternoon. The wind blew the bubbles
everywhere when I was trying to chase
them. Whaea Jo was blowing lots of
bubbles into the wooden tunnel and Nicole
was clapping them in her hands – pop, pop,
pop. I like the glittery bubbles because
they look like colourful
eyes floating around
the tunnel.

After it rained, I saw two bubbles

Verity Room 20

going up the drain pipe on a leaf.
Whaea Jo took a photo when I
I have been in the
trenches for a very long
time. It is a bit yuck in
the trenches. It was
very nice to go out of
the trenches for a
changes.
JERUSHA RM 9

I te harikoa ahau natemea i
puta mãtou i ngã kohao me
to takaro Poiwhana ki te
taha o nga Germans.
Engari i te wã i rongo ahau i
te pahu i pouri ahau I te me
ka whakamate matou ia
rãtou. MANUKATEA RM 9

HPV vaccination survey – participants wanted.
Parents and caregivers of children and young people aged 9 – 23 years are invited to participate in a survey
investigating knowledge and attitudes around HPV vaccination. The survey is anonymous and should take 5-10
minutes. Please access the online survey at https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/9K657Z7parentscaregivers or request
a hard copy by calling 04 979 3106.
The researcher is a PhD candidate at the Centre of Public Health Research, Massey University. For further information
please go to http://publichealth.massey.ac.nz/home/research/recruiting-projects/hpv-human-papillomavirusvaccination-study/ or contact k.page@massey.ac.nz.

popped the bubble in the puddle. I
jumped off the concrete step into
the puddle and I made a big splash. KASH ROOM 2

I was coming out of the trench. There were fleas,
rats that we are living with. We couldn’t go to the
toilet or some where else we will get killed. I feel
sad because we couldn’t go anywhere.
RONGO ROOM 9
I was very scared to
surrender to them but
then I know no matter
what you can make a
friend. The day was filled
with happiness until gun
fire came and split us
apart.
PAORA RM 9

The raindrops are making rings of
circles in the puddles. When I tap my
hand in the water I can make big
circles too. A raindrop dripped on my
finger and it turned yellow because I had yellow felt
on my finger. I can see lots of bubbles escaping into
the drain pipe - pop, pop, pop. SKYE ROOM 12

It is cold sitting in the dirt. My
master is called Matthew. He is
a soldier in the First World War.
We live in a damp dirt trench.
There is no toilet or water. I am a
small funny dog call Digger. I am
scared because there are bullets
and bombs all around me. I am
going to dig a hole and go inside
it and cover it with dirt . So I’ll be
safe. TABWA ROOM 23

